
FM, UHF mobile and discreet antennas.

:C1SWA1 Cut the Cable! Get Your Local
Sw Pe fo F" antennas TV Channels FREE with a

RadioShack Antenna
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In many areas a RadioShack outdoor antenna can bring you even better reception of local TV stations

than cable-without monthly bills to pay. What's more, you can use the existing cable wiring to make

installation fast and easy-and send the antenna signal to TVs and VCRs throughout your home. Come

in today! RadioShack has everything you need for better reception including FREE "how to" advice.

kadloShack

Discreet amplified "stick" TV antenna mounts outside or indoors-use
alone or with your satellite dish. For locations between 10 and 55 miles* from
TV stations. Bidirectional-boosts reception from front and back. Designed for
placement horizontally as high as possible. 76" -long paintable weatherproof
housing. Was 899.99 in 2001 catalog. 15-1847 New Low Price! 79.99

Mast adapter for "stick" antenna. Mast rot included. 15-1848. 19.99

Note: #15-1847 is not recommended for indoor use in a home with aluminum siding, metal framing,
or plaster walls with metal backing. For attic mounts, the attic walls must not have metal foi -backed insulation.

---"I'llippw, NEW Bidirectional amplified
"swept -wing" outdoor antenna
for local TV channels. For urban/
suburban areas. Can be used with any

short
satellite dish. Includes two diplexers,

L AC adapter, power injector, and a
length of mast to attach to an installed
satellite mount. Can also be used as a

stand-alone antenna
: Dish not
' included.

(requires mast, extra).

Approximately 4 ft.
wide, tio to tip. (Requires

splitter and additional diplexer(s) for use with

dual-LNB/multi-room satellite system.)

15-2181 99.99

FM stereo antennas and
UHF -only TV antenna
(1) High -gain directional FM -stereo antenna.
An excellent choice for rural areas and when desired
stations are all in one direction. This six -element, triple -
drive antenna picks up stations up to 110 miles* away.
It's preassembled and has fold -out elements for easy
installation in attic or outdoors. 15-2163 19.99

(2) FM -stereo and FM antenna. Better FM
reception at low cost. Perfect for urban and suburban
areas, it picks up stations up to 50 miles* away.
Compact size allows mounting in attic, if desired.
15-2164 14.99

(3) UHF -only TV antenna. Add to your existing VHF
antenna to boost reception on UHF channels 14-69.
Ideal for use when VHF and UHF stations are in
different directions and for custom or fringe -area UHF
installations. Preassembled. Fold -out elements for easy
installation. 17 elements. 40" boom. Range up
to 75 miles*. 15-2160 19.99

Dish not

included.

Dipole local TV antenna. Similar
to #15-2181 above, out non -
amplified. 15-2180 49.99

/ Easy -to -mount dipole mobile TV
antenna. Let your passengers enjoy
broadcast TV programs while traveling.
This antenna quickly installs on the rain
gutter or window and you can remove Lt
in seconds. Efficient, loaded fiberglass
elements. Comes ready to use with coax
hookup cable.
15-1609 29.99

DishDish not included.

NEW TERK TV -42 clip -on amplified local TV
antenna for your 18" satellite dish. Fast and
easy no -tool installation-just clip to your dish and
connect to existing satellite lead-in cable(s).
Omnidirectional, it's perfect for urban/suburban
area. Compatible with single or dual-LNB dishes, it
comes with two indoor diplexers and all cables
needed to connect to one or two satellite receivers.
15-2183 49.99

Low -profile amplified
omnidirectional TV
antenna. 21 "-diameter
antenna for suburban/
urban areas, RVs, trailers,
boats. Built-in amplifier

boosts signals 20dB. (Includes AC adapter. Add DC adapter

427P -1815/M for RV/marine use ) Was 599.99 in 2001 catalog.

15-1624 New Low Price! 69.99

Swept -wing mobile TV
antenna. Sleek, stylish and
aerodynamic, this antenna
can be mounted magnetically
on roof or rear deck of a

vehicle, or permanently with included hardware. Car
wash safe. Paintable to match vehicle finish. Comes
ready to use with 14 -ft. cable and matching
transformer. 15-1614 49.99

'Estimated range, based on reception over flat and open terrain


